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ABSTRACT: We present a new approach to improve the efficiency of n-type solar cells by tuning the boron emitter
doping profile and optimizing the surface passivation. The boron emitter profile is tuned using a new method of just
etching the surface by 10-30 nm. The etching was carried out after diffusion and glass removal. This resulted in a
boron emitter without boron depletion at the surface, a higher VOC by 6 mV and a higher efficiency by 0.2% absolute.
To improve the surface passivation, we found that a very high implied VOC of 680±2 mV can be obtained with an
improved pre-cleaning followed by a wet chemical surface oxidation and ALD Al2O3 capped with PECVD-SiNx.
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INTRODUCTION

ECN works with partners on the improvement of the
efficiency of bifacial n-Pasha solar cells and modules
using cost effective and industrial processing. In recent
years, improvements of Back Surface Field (BSF) and
metallization resulted in a highest efficiency of 20.4%,
and average efficiencies of 20.2% [1]. In the present
work, the focus shifts to the emitter and its passivation.
The purpose of the work presented in this paper is to
show cost effective and industrial solutions for the tuning
of boron emitters, surface preparation and passivation.
A previously published loss analysis identified the
boron emitter and its passivation as one of the current
limiting factors for high efficient n-type front junction
solar cells [2]. In that study it was found that the surface
recombination rate accounts for about 50% of the total
recombination rate associated with the passivated emitter,
the balance being Auger recombination. Whereas the
Auger recombination rate is related to high doping
concentrations and therefore has a trade-off in the form of
a low sheet resistance and an ensuing better fill factor, the
surface recombination merely reduces both VOC and JSC.
Minimization of surface recombination is therefore a prerequisite for a high cell efficiency.
The surface recombination rate is determined by the
defect density at the surface (Dit) and the concentration of
minority charge carriers at the surface, and therefore a
reduction of either, or both, will lead to improved cell
efficiency. This has been the rationale behind all
commonly used passivation schemes that rely on
chemical passivation to reduce the Dit, or on heavy
doping or on built-in surface charges of the passivation
layer to reduce the minority carrier concentration [3]. In
this study we also considered etching of the boron
depletion layer as a means to reduce the minority surface
concentration. Such an etching is not expected to result in
a large increase of the sheet resistance.
Experimentally the Dit and the minority carrier
concentration are not well accessible. To further explain
and distinguish the role of the Dit and the minority carrier
surface concentration, the experimental work was
complemented by numerical simulations.
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EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Etched boron profiles
Boron profiles using the standard ECN BBr3
diffusion process were applied on textured n-type Cz
wafers. This typically results in emitters with a 60
ohm/sq sheet resistance. A wet-chemical etch was then
applied to remove 10-30 nm of this emitter. The emitter
was further passivated by application of our patented
technology of chemical oxidation [4] and PECVD
application of a 70 nm thick SiNx layer. Symmetrical test
structures featuring identical emitters at both sides of the
wafer as well as complete n-Pasha cells [1] containing
this emitter were made. The resulting boron profiles were
measured by Electrochemical Capacitance-Voltage
(ECV), as described previously [5]. Quasi-Steady-State
Photo Conductance (QSS-PC) was used to measure the
implied VOC of the test structures. Finally of complete nPasha cells including the modified emitter were made and
the IV characteristics measured.
2.2 Modified surface passivation
Standard, unetched BBr3 diffusion profiles were made
on one side of a textured n-type Cz wafer. Modifications of
the subsequent steps were considered:
 changing the chemical pre-treatment (originally a
diluted HF dip)
 application of an ALD Al2O3 layer using a Levitrack
tool developed by Levitech [6]. This layer has a
thickness of about 2 nm.
The passivation was completed by applying a
PECVD SiNx capping layer. In these experiments no
symmetrical test samples were made but implied VOC
measurements were done on structures that included the
BSF but did not have any metallization. After
metallization the IV characteristics of the cells were
measured.
3

NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

The semi-conductor device modelling package Atlas
from Silvaco was used [7] to calculate J0E, the
recombination current prefactor or dark saturation current
density of the emitter. The procedure was as described in
a previous paper [2]. It is of importance to notice that 1)
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the Klaasssen parametrizaation of the bannd gap is used, 2)
the effect of texture is included by scaling the Aug
ger
recombinaation and the suurface recombinnation by a facctor
1.7, 3) ressulting J0E valuues are reportedd with an intrin
nsic
carrier conncentration ni of
o 8.6·109cm-3, correspondingg to
T=298 K,, the temperatture at which the implied VOC
measurem
ments were donee.
The reecombination prefactor
p
can be
b related to the
t
implied VOC of the symm
metrical test sttructures with unu
etched em
mitter by:
ln

,

2

1

,

prrocess temperatture. The resultting boron emiitter profile
then correspondss to profile 2 or 3 in Figure 1a,, depending
d 2 both result in Rsheet of
onn the etch depthh. Profile 1 and
600 ohm/sq, profille 3 has a Rsheet of 85 ohm/sq.
Figure 2 shoows the impliedd VOC data obttained with
syymmetrically diffused
d
lifetim
me samples wiith emitter
prrofiles 1, 2 and 3. Etching of thhe profile resullts in a gain
off 12 mV in im
mplied VOC. This
T
correspondds to a J0
im
mprovement off the sample by 100 fA/cm
m2, i.e. 50
2
fA
A/cm for J0E onn each side.

1

Here JL is the generaated current andd J0,bulk represeents
the bulk reecombination. Note
N that both parameters
p
are not
n
well accesssible by experriment but mayy be consideredd to
be the sam
me for the test structures that jjust differ in ettch
depth.
In the case of the test structures useed for the emittters
with modified surface passsivation the relation becomess:
,

ln

,

1

2

It assuumed that J0BSFF, the contributiion of the BSF, is
the same for
f all structuress.
4

ULTS AND DIS
SCUSSION
RESU

4.1 Etchedd boron emitter profiles
Standaard diffused 60 ohm/sq boron emitters exhibiit a
boron-deppleted region inn the first 10 – 30 nm of the
t
profile. A typical boron emitter profilee is shown in the
t
blue line inn Figure 1a, as profile 1.

Figure 1:: ECV profilees of the threee different borron
profiles ass measured withh ECV
ofile 1) exhibitss a boron-depletted
The standaard profile (pro
region witthin the first 100 to 30 nm. Thhe depleted regiion
originates from the highher solubility of
o boron in SiiO2
Si. SiO2 is inttentionally forrmed after borron
than in S
diffusion tto reliably remoove the boron-riich layer (BRL)), a
Si-B comppound which is
i otherwise diifficult to remoove
and is deetrimental to surface
s
passivaation [8]. In our
o
current exxperiments, we etch this boron-depleted regiion
by 10-30 nm with neggligible damagge to the surfaace
texture. Thhe wet-chemical oxide passivvation process [4]
does not re-introduce boron
b
depletionn due to its low

Fiigure 2: Impliied VOC for thhe symmetricallly diffused
liffetime samples with emitter profiles 1, 2 and
a 3 from
Fiigure 1
Numerical siimulations can shed further liight on the
orrigin of this impprovement. Figuure 3 shows thee calculated
J0E as a functionn of the surfacce recombinatioon velocity
SR
RV. In the conttext of a p+ em
mitter SRV is thhe effective
eleectron recom
mbination paraameter Sn,eff, which is
deetermined by the
t interface deefect density Dit and the
deensity of fixed charges
c
at the in
nterface Qf [9].
According too Figure 3 the J0E values of the emitter
prrofiles are veryy sensitive to this parameter. It is also
cleear that in thee range of SR
RV values < 1·10
1 5 cm/s,
relevant for passiivated surfaces , the etched prrofiles (2 &
3)) have lower J0EE than the unetcched profile (1)..
The limit off J0E at low SR
RV represents the Auger
coontribution. Prrofile 1 & 2 have the saame Auger
coontribution, buut at intermediiate SRV (aroound 1·104
cm
m/s) the J0E vallue of profile 2 is 20 fA/cm2 lower than
that of the uneetched profile. The differencce between
prrofile 1 & 3,, which has a slightly low
wer Auger
recombination bu
ut also a higherr Rsheet value, is even more
prrofound, 40 fA//cm2. It must be
b noted that thhis trend is
oppposite to whatt is usually calculated for deeeply etched
prrofiles or lighttly doped proffiles where a decreasing
Auuger limit correesponds to an in
ncreased sensittivity of J0E
to SRV. This is due to the supperficial etchingg used here
t heavily
that removes thee depletion layyer but leaves the
dooped region intaact, and therefore the shieldingg capacity.
The reductio
on in J0E that was estimatedd from the
im
mplied VOC dataa is larger than can be explained on basis
off the etching alone.
a
This resuult strongly suuggests that
removing the surrface depletion region
r
reduces the surface
ot only throughh reduction of thhe minority
recombination no
caarrier concentraation, but also through reduction of the
SR
RV, i.e. the Ditt or the Qf. In this case we estimate the
reduction to be in from SRV=
=15000 to 50000 cm/s, as
a
implies thhat in our
indicated in Figgure 3. This also
V at the boron diffused
d
surfacees does not
saamples the SRV
seeem to increasee with the boron concentratioon. This is
oppposite to whatt has been reported in the litterature for
phhosphorous n+ type emitters [10]. The resuults suggest
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that the eetching may im
mprove chemiccal passivation or
lead to a change in fixeed charges, i.ee. less positive or
more negaative Qf valuess. Note, howevver, that effect of
fixed charrges at high dop
ping levels is limited, as recenntly
shown byy Black et al. [9]. In the sam
mples studied by
Black the Dit was found to be independent of the borron
m-3.
concentrattion in the rannge between 1·1016-1·1020 cm
We tentattively suggest that the ettching procedu
ure
provides a better surface pre-treatment for
f the subsequent
passivationn scheme.
In the next section fu
urther evidencee is presented thhat
AOS-SiNx is veery
shows thaat the SRV off the boron-NA
sensitive to
t surface treattment after rem
moval of the BR
RL
and beforee the wet-chemiical oxidation step.

Taable II: Averaaged (18 cells) IV results forr cells with
staandard and impproved pre-treattment for the wet chemical
oxxidation step.
Voc
FF (-)
Jsc
(
eta
(V)
(mAcm-2)
(%)
Standard
39.0
0.649
0.7885
19.8
Improved
38.9
0.655
0.7888
20.1
In Figure 4a the effect of thhe improved chemical prend without Al2O3 on the impplied VOC is
treeatment with an
shhown. The impproved pre-treattment and the Al2O3 both
increase the lifetiime (shown as implied
i
VOC in Figure 4a),
i.ee. reducing J0E. The lifetime saamples were maade with an
em
mitter on one sidde and a BSF onn the other. An increase of
the implied VOC
from 664 mV towards 676 mV
O
m2, e.g. from
coorresponds to a decrease in J0EE by ~70 fA/cm
2
2
~ 110 fA/cm doown to ~ 40 fA/cm . Accordding to the
cuurve for profile 1, this correspoonds to a decreaase in SRV
off an order of maagnitude, from 15000 cm/s to about 1000
cm
m/s. At an SRV
V value of 1000 cm/s the J0E off the emitter
is close to the lim
mit determined by Auger recombbination.

Figure 3: Calculated J0 values for the different borron
emitters ass function of SR
RV.
The beeneficial effectt of reducing thhe boron depletted
region wass confirmed by cell results. In this initial test on
cell level, only profile 1 and
a 2 are compaared, both with an
Rsheet of 60 ohm/sq. Thee VOC increase of ~ 6 mV off n~
Pasha cellls is in agreemeent with the J0EE reduction of ~50
o ~0.2% absoluute,
fA/cm2, reesulting in an effficiency gain of
as can bee seen in Tab
ble I. To enaable even high
her
efficienciees, emitter prrofile 3 can be appropriaate.
However, this emitter haas a higher sheeet resistance, and
a
s
metallizatio
on pitch will neeed to be adjustted
the front side
for optimaal efficiency.
Table I: Averaged (10 cells) IV resuults for cells with
w
with profiles 1 an
nd 2 (both 60 ohm/sq)
o
emitters w
Voc
Jsc
FF
etta
(V)
(%
%)
(mAcm-2)
(-)
Profile 1
39.0
0.646
0.784
19.7
Profile 2
39.1
0.652
0.779
19.9
mprovements
4.2 Surfacce passivation im
The possibbility to reduce the SRV by surrface modificatiion
was confirrmed by tests inn which a differrent chemical prep
treatment ((originally a dilluted HF dip) was
w used before the
wet-chemiical oxidation step. Table III shows thatt a
modificatioon of the chem
mical pre-treatm
ment alone alreaady
resulted inn a gain in cell efficiency
e
of 0.3% absolute. This
T
is mainly ddue to the increaase in VOC by 6 mV.

Fiigure 4: Implieed VOC (a) andd SRV values (b) for the
suubsequent improovements for surrface passivation
n of the apparennt SRV by appllication of a
The reduction
a thin ALD Al2O3 can have tw
wo origins. The first one is
i reduction of thhe minority
that the Dit is reduuced, the other is
ve fixed chargees that are
caarriers (electronns) by negativ
prresent at the Al2O3/NAOS interrface. For lightlly-doped ptyppe material botth mechanisms were
w
found to be
b effective
[11]. Good surfacce passivation by
b Al2O3 for heaavily doped
h
also been
n reported [122]. But as
p--type silicon has
m
mentioned
in secction 4.1, at dop
ping levels in the
th order of
10020 cm-3 the effeect of fixed charrges is strongly reduced, as
waas shown in thee paper by Blacck et al. [9]. Thhis suggests
that the improvedd passivation observed in this study may
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be mostly due an improved chemical passivation, caused
by the presence of an Al2O3 layer between the SiO2 and
SiNx layers.
4.3 Implementation at cell level
The current n-Pasha baseline process typically has an
average efficiency of >20% and relies on the emitter
profile 1 and passivation schemes as in the reference
groups in this experiment. Compared to the reference
groups the present n-Pasha baseline process includes some
rear side improvements. Cell runs on high quality Cz
material resulted in 20.4% top efficiencies, as shown in
Table III.
Table III: IV results for standard n-Pasha ‘baseline’ solar
cells (in-house measurements, spectral mismatch
corrected)
Jsc
Voc (V)
FF
eta (%)
(mA/cm2)
(-)
Avg(12cells)
38.9
0.651
0.797
20.2
top
39.2
0.654
0.800
20.4
The improved oxidation pre-treatment and the
etching of the boron depletion layer have been
implemented on n-MWT cells by ECN. The recent
excellent results (up to 20.8% efficiency measured inhouse, including spectral mismatch correction) obtained
for the n-MWT cells can be partly attributed to these
modifications [13].
It must be noted that the efficiency gains related to
modified profiles and improved passivation are not always
additive. In the case of a very low SRV value, resulting in
an J0E limited by Auger recombination, reduction of the
boron depletion layer will not lead to further improvement.
4

CONCLUSIONS

Important steps were made to improve the front side
passivation of the n-Pasha cell. The high surface
recombination can be minimized by either reducing the
minority carrier concentration or by reducing the Dit. In
all cases the sheet resistance is not affected. One viable
option is to remove the boron depletion layer that
normally exists in the first 10-30 nm of the profile. The
J0E of the standard 60 ohm/sq emitter improved from 100
fA/cm2 to 70/55 fA/cm2 by removing the boron depleted
region. The J0E reduction resulted in a VOC gain of 6 mV
and efficiency gain of 0.2% absolute on cell level.
The most important progress in optimizing the
passivation stack is that by improving the pre-cleaning,
preceding the wet-chemical oxidation step, and by
introducing ALD Al2O3 capped with PECVD-SiNx the
implied VOC can be improved by almost 20 mV to 680
mV, realizing a reduction in SRV from >104 cm/s to
<1000 cm/s. Combining the improved emitter profile and
the improved surface passivation values of J0E close to
the Auger limit of 40 – 50 fA/cm2 are within reach for 60
ohm/sq emitters without compromising on the sheet
resistance or the contact resistance.
Implementation of these modifications will result in a
large step towards efficiencies of 21% with n-Pasha cells.
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